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Telmatherina
https://amp.blog.shops-net.com/12624643/1/telmatherina.html

Telmatherina is a genus of sailfin silversides endemic to
the Indonesian island of Sulawesi. They are restricted to the
Malili Lake system, consisting of the large Matano and Towuti,
and the small Lontoa, Mahalona and Masapi. They are also
found in rivers and streams that are part of this lake system.
1. Appearance and feeding
Telmatherina are fairly small fish, with a maximum
length of 4.7–8.4 cm 1.9–3.3 in depending on the exact species. Several of the species are highly variable,
occurring in morphs that differ in morphology or colour. The various Telmatherina can be slender or
high-bodied, may have rounded or pointed anal fin and second dorsal fin, and can be overall yellow, overall
bluish, overall brownish, bluish with yellow fins or greenish with yellow fins.
Telmatherina typically feed on various small animals, with some species e.g. T. sp. "thicklip" mostly
eating Caridina shrimp, some species e.g., T. antoniae small morph mostly eating copepods, some e.g., T.
antoniae large morph mostly eating small freshwater snails and land-living insects that end up in the water,
and some e.g., T. prognatha mostly eating small fish and land -living insects that end up in the water.
T. sarasinorum mainly feeds on eggs of fish. It may cannibalize eggs of its own species especially male
T. sarasinorum will do this if it is unclear if he has fertilized the eggs, follow spawning pairs of other
Telmatherina species especially T. antoniae to eat their eggs, or pretend to be a male partner of a female of
another Telmatherina species especially T. antoniae to entice her to spawn, only to eat the eggs.
Two additional species, T. abendanoni and T. opudi, frequently feed on fish eggs. However, no species take
only one type of prey. For example, the fish egg-eating T. sarasinorum also frequently take snails, insects and
shrimp, while the fish-eating T. sp. "elongate" also frequently take shrimp, the shrimp-eating T. sp. "thicklip"
also frequently eat small fish, and the snail-eating T. wahjui also take shrimp.
In general, species that mainly feed on other fish reach the greatest length and are relatively slender,
while species that mainly feed on fish eggs or shrimp have a relatively high body, likely allowing them to
make faster turns necessary to catch relatively mobile shrimp, or outmaneuver fish parents when stealing their
eggs. Species feeding mainly on insects or snails tend to have an intermediate body shape, being neither as
slender as fish-eaters, nor as high-bodied as egg- and shrimp-eaters. Shrimp-specialists also tend to
have conspicuously fleshy lips.
cont’d on page 3
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Welcome to March.
We will be having a zoom meeting on Tuesday March, 9th at 7:30
pm. It will be a video tour of Southwest Pets and we will be learning about the
services that they offer. This will be a meeting for paid members of the London
Aquaria Society and a limited number of members of the Facebook group. This
will be on a first come first serve basis.
If you are interested, you can email me at bigfishguy1022@gmail.com, by noon on Monday March
9th. I will email you the zoom link if there is still room available at the meeting.
Hopefully we will be able to start having physical meetings towards the end of the year, now that the
vaccine is starting to be made available. Let’s keep our fingers crossed.
I hope everyone is still well and healthy and continues to remain so. Enjoy the warmer weather of the
coming spring as we are leaving winter behind us.
Rick Hodgins
President
London Aquaria Society

Telmatherina
cont’d from front page

2. Species
In addition to the species listed below, Marosatherina
ladigesi was formerly included in Telmatherina. There are currently
10 recognized species in this genus:


Telmatherina sarasinorum Kottelat, 1991



Telmatherina opudi Kottelat, 1991



Telmatherina prognatha Kottelat, 1991



Telmatherina abendanoni M. C. W. Weber, 1913



Telmatherina celebensis Boulenger, 1897 Celebes Rainbow



Telmatherina obscura Kottelat, 1991



Telmatherina wahjui Kottelat, 1991



Telmatherina bonti M. C. W. Weber & de Beaufort, 1922



Telmatherina albolabiosus Tantu & Nilawati, 2008



Telmatherina antoniae Kottelat, 1991
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Mystery of Dying Goldfish
www.houzz.com/discussions/1593437/mystery-of-dyinggoldfish
By: Lorraine Gregson, Forest City Koi & Pond Club

I've been in the pond hobby for 31 years and
we have learned so much along the way, that we are able to help
others with their ponds, Koi & Goldfish troubles. So, you can imagine
my surprise when I started getting phone calls and e-mails from
our pond club Members and others in our area about their Goldfish
losses. It seems that Goldfish are dying in peoples ponds and there is no
explanation why.
Kathy & Rick (Members of the Forest
City Koi & Pond Club), called one day, to say
that they had been losing Goldfish from their
pond but it only seemed to be the white ones,
which were around 4 to 5 inches long. The
biggest surprise for me was that no Koi had
been lost. Kathy also said that a bull frog had
moved into their pond and she was wondering
if this could be the problem. Kathy said that the
fish looked perfectly healthy, they had no
scratches or bites on their bodies and their gills
were nice and red.
So, I did some research and found an
article, dealing with this topic, and here is what
it s a i d . It se em s t ha t b u l l fr og s ca n
strangle Goldfish by wrapping their arms
around their bodies and squeezing them, I
also suspect that the strangle hold of the bull
frog can be around the gills, causing the fish
to suffocate.
I wondered why the Goldfish were
the only targets, why the Koi hadn't been
bothered and I think that if the frog was only
targeting the full bellied 4 to 5 inch Goldfish,
Koi at that age can be more slender and
maybe the bull frog couldn't get as good a
hold on them.
London Aquaria Society
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Raising Infusoria - As Easy as Bad Tank Maintenance
http://wako.aka.org/~WebContent/Articles/Raising%
20Infusoria.html
by R. W. Wolff

My method to raise infusoria started out well intentioned. I
picked up some paramecium cultures, rotifer cultures, and a green
water culture. The green water is kept in the same method as the
other two, but it sits in east and south facing window sills .
I started the cultures in plastic shoe boxes. The temperature at
this point is around 70-74 degrees. I had seperate paramecium, and
rotifers of a few kinds, or at least different sources. I keep the shoe
boxes topped off with aged water. My tap water is like rain water, but I am sure any kind of water is fine, as
you will find out soon. I added some ramshorn snails ( trying to select for red ones, wild caught
orginally from my area). I have one with pond snails in, they seem to work too. I feed the snails
Purina Game Fish chow. Any pellets will work, preferably floating. More on that later.
Needless to say, in a year or so, I had all the cultures mixed. Plus some other things showed up, most
useful as food too. Cyclops, blackworms, some little wiggly worms - forget the name- a type of bristle worm?
Also, occasionally daphnia drain fly larvae and some others would show up. The only unwanted member of
this motley crew was planaria.
How did this all happen? I did not change water, just kept topping it off. Sometimes the snails would
be feeding on the bottom, run out of O2 ( my guess anyways) and die out. That is when the drain fly larvae
and cyclops would do better. A sludge built up eventually in the bottom of these shoe boxes. As long as no
snail die offs happened, the black worms would do well in the muck. To really get the cyclops cranking, just
really pollute the water, but try to keep a balance that the snails keep alive. I kept this going a whole winter
one time in two of the shoe boxes.
I keep a small light on 24 hours for no
reason in particular. I feed the cultures when
the snails have eaten all the pellets, or
appear to have. Sometimes they sink out of
sight in the muck. To harvest the broth of
infusoria, I use a turkey baster. Shoot
that into a container, and then again at
the tank I want to feed, suck it back out of
the container and with the baster and shoot
it in the tank. Just be careful not to disturb
the muck on the bottom of the shoe box.
Keep at least two of these shoe boxes going,
in case one really crashes.

London Aquaria Society
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Raising Infusoria - As Easy as Bad Tank Maintenance
cont’d from page 5

I have had these going for over four years,
and think I only cleaned the muck out
once. Planaria are not a problem, since you suck
the water trying not to get muck. They cruise
along on surfaces like snails. The green water
though I have had to clean out the mud at least
yearly. Otherwise a red tide will bloom. If this
happens don't panic, but DO NOT feed this too
your fish. Dump it all out. Don't rinse the
container. Just refill with clean aged water. Set it
back in the window and add some new snails
and start over. In less than a week the culture
should take off again. The same happens with the
infusoria.
This might sound a slobby, but infusoria does best in this mess. Also, I think the mix of various
tiny critters is good. Variety of food helps fish grow better, and this is crucial with fry. I have not had trouble
with this mucking up my fry tanks, even those that are small two gallons. I can fire a whole baster of green
water and infusoria into these small tanks. The foam filter and fish feeding on them takes care of it, in the
longest a day. Just use your nose. They will have an off smell, but should not be repulsive, as long as you
don't stir up the muck on the bottom, then it can smell really bad. In established cultures like this, it usually
settles back out in less than a half hour. The snails also are great food for certain killis and other fish, especially
the very small ones.
DID YOU KNOW?
Fish that are born in fresh water and drift to the ocean as larvae, then return to fresh water to
live out their lifecycles are called amphidromous.

Amphidromous
https://www.fishbase.in/glossary/Glossary.php?q=amphidromous

D ef i ni t io n of T e rm : (English) Refers to fishes that regularly migrate between freshwater and the sea (in
both directions), but not for the purpose of breeding, as in anadromous and catadromous species. Sub-division
of diadromous.
Migrations should be cyclical and predictable and cover more than 100 km. Characteristic elements in
amphidromy are: reproduction in fresh water, passage to sea by newly hatched larvae, a period of feeding
and growing at sea usually a few months long, return to fresh water of well-grown juveniles, a further period
of feeding and growing in fresh water, followed by reproduction there (Ref. 82692).
(See also: diadromous, catadromous, anadromous)

London Aquaria Society
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Aquarium Use of Rain Water
www.fishtanksandponds.co.uk/the-basics/rain-water.html

Introduction
Is it safe to use rain water in the aquarium? There is a lot of debate about this for some reason which I
can't understand. The simple basic fact is that all fresh water fish live in rain water without exception. It is also
worth keeping in mind that there is no possible way for the rain water to become cleaner or more pure once
it hits the ground. It is true that in heavily industrialised areas, or areas near to major road networks, MAY
have airborne pollutants, some of which may be soluble.m but this is a problem which is easily
overcome, by not collecting the water for the first thirty minutes of a rain storm, so that the majority of the
pollutants will be washed away.

Collecting and Preparing Rain Water
The method of collection of rain water is important and will determine in part, the quality of
the water.
1. The surface where the water is collected from, must be non-metallic and must not contain calcium, it
should also be reasonably clean.
2. All the pipe work should be plastic and the collection vessel should be non-transparent plastic and fitted
with a lid.
Freshly collected rain water is likely to contain some CO2 this will lower the pH quite considerably
because rain water has no buffering capacity what so ever. Aerating the water for a while will quickly release
the CO2 from solution to the atmosphere or alternatively simply letting the water stand for a day or
two before use will do the same thing. Although the water is likely to remain slightly below pH 7 even after
aeration.

Using Rain Water
Rain water can be used to replace evaporated
water without the need to add anything to it at all.
It can be used to make regular partial water
changes but it must be treated in the same way as r/o
water and it should be re-mineralised before use or the
system may eventually suffer from a pH crash.
Finally rain water can be used to soften hard
tap water simply by mixing the two together in the
right proportions to achieve the desired hardness
before adding it to the aquarium.
T h e r e i s o b v i o u sly n o n e e d t o u se a
dechlorinator with rain water because it doesn't
contain any chlorine or chloramines.

London Aquaria Society
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Tropheus Moorii Red Rainbow
Tropheus sp. K asanga
www.tropicalfishsite.com/tropheus -moorii-red-rainbow/

Common name: Tropheus Moorii Red Rainbow

Scientific name: Tropheus sp. Kasanga

Average Adult Fish Siz e: 15cm / 6 Inches

Place of Origi n: Lake Tanganyika

Typical Tank setup: Rocky Tanganyika tank
Recommended Minimum Aquarium Capacity: 200 Litres
Compatibility: Tropheus cichlids should really be kept with other Tropheus however the following are also
compatible:
Petrochromis
Julidochromis
Lamprologus
Spathodus
Eretmodus
Tanganicodus
Mbuna Malawi Cichlids
Take a look at our guide to keeping Tropheus cichlids with other fish.
Temperature: 24-27 Deg C / 74-79 Deg F

Water chemistry: pH 7.6-8.6

Feeding: Spirulina-based flake food, supplemented with fresh green vegetables such as romaine lettuce and
spinach.
Sexing: Males tend to have a turned-up nose while females tend to have a greater slope and rounded nose.
Males will also grow at a faster rate (generally) and display their adult colors sooner. Males’ coloration is also
often more bold than females’ because they like to show it off when courting females. Adult males will also
tend to have a deeper body, whereas females appear more slim and streamline. While these characteristics
may help an experienced hobbyist, venting is the only sure way to determine gender with Tropheus.
B re ed i n g: Males are quite territorial and are aggressive in their attempts to coax females to spawn. They
never seem to tire of this either – males want to spawn every minute of the day. This fish should never be
kept in 1:1 ratios. One male to three or four females is an ideal ratio, but keep in mind that the only correct
way to keep this species in captivity is in a group of ten or more individuals. The most difficult challenge to
breeding Tropheus is bringing the females into spawning condition.
Additional Information: Even though Tropheus species are hearty, keeping them is not without challenges.
The Tropheus fish can be the most rewarding of cichlid to keep though due to the rich colouration
and constant activity of the fish. Very attractive and
sought after tropical fish.
The Kasanga Red Rainbow variety of
Tropheus was first imported to Europe in the 1980’s
a lt hou gh no de ta i ls of it’ s d i s cov er y a re
available, they are collected from the south
east coast of Lake Tanganyika.
There are very distinct colours on the red
rainbow, with the base of the cichlid being mainly
yellow and top half and head being red-brown in
colour.
London Aquaria Society
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How to grow: Cryptocoryne parva
https://www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/features/how-to-grow-cryptocoryne-parva/

George Farmer explains how you can grow Cryptocoryne parva, the smallest of the Crypt species.
S c i en t if i c na m e: Cryptocoryne parva.

Family: Araceae.

Origin: Asia.

Maximum height: Rarely over 10cm/4”.

Width (each stem): 5-7cm/2-2.8”

Temperature: 20-29°C/68-84°F.

Hardness: Very soft to hard.

pH: 5.5 to 8.

Light demand s: Medium.

Growth rate: Very slow.

Demands: Medium.
What is it? Cryptocoryne parva is the smallest of all the
Cryptocoryne (crypt) species. Unlike most other crypts, it does not significantly alter appearance
when changing from its emerged to submerged form.
It tends to require more light than other crypt species, probably due to its small stature, being further
away from the light source or overshadowed by taller plants.
Like all crypts, it does better in a nutrient-rich substrate and will benefit a lot from CO2 injection and a
nutrient-rich water column. Because of its very slow growth it is prone to green spot algae
which can be addressed with better circulation levels — especially towards the bottom of the aquarium.
How to grow it: It will grow in lower lighting conditions if provided with good nutrients, but
expect incredibly slow growth. It does well in warmer water, making it suitable for low-maintenance planted
Discus tanks.
It is usually supplied in pots
containing up to 20 individual plants.
Carefully separate these and plant a few
centimetres apart from one another. Over
several months, or more depending on
your set-up, they should form a solid
carpet. Prune off any overgrown or
unhealthy leaves near the rhizome.
As with most crypts, expect some
die-off after initial planting as it adjusts to
a new environment. Remove dying matter
and await new healthy growth.
This article was first
p u b l i sh ed i n th e N o v e mb er 2 0 0 9
i s su e
of
P r a ct i ca l
Fi s hk ee p in g
magazine. It may not be
reproduced
without
written
p e rm i ss i on .
London Aquaria Society
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Pa h r u m p Po o l f i s h
www.nationalgeographic.org/projects/photo -ark/animal/empetrichthys -latos/

S c i en t if i c Na m e : Empetrichthys latos
IUCN Red List Statu s: Critically Endangered
Photo Taken At: Desert National Wildlife Refuge Visitor'S Center, Las Vegas, Nevada, USA

Population
This species is represented by just a few occurrences (subpopulations and locations).Based
on information from annual surveys utilizing mark and recapture methods, as well as informal visual surveys,
the population at Spring Mountain Ranch State Park is currently the largest population of poolfish, estimated
at 16,775 individuals in 2003 (see USFWS 2004).In the late 1990s, the population of poolfish at Corn Creek
Springs was lost as a result of the effects of illegally introduced nonnative species. A new, isolated refugium for
the poolfish was built at Corn Creek Springs in 2002, and that now small population is being rebuilt
through ... Read More

Threats
Empetrichthys latos pahrump is extinct due to groundwater pumping; E. l. concavus is extinct due to
groundwater pumping and springhead filling (Minckley et al. 1991), and E. l. latos was extirpated in its native
range when its spring dried up as a result of excessive groundwater pumping for irrigation. The Corn Creek
population was extirpated as a result of an illegal introduction of non-native crayfish, with non-native goldfish
possibly also contributing to the decline (USFWS 2004). Illegal introductions of nonnative aquatic
species currently pose the most significant threat to the existence of this species.to ...

Geographic Range
This species was historically restricted to 3 separate springs in Pahrump Valley, southern Nye County,
Nevada; now it exists only where introduced outside the Pahrump Valley (Page and Burr 2011). Formerly it
occurred in Raycraft Ranch Spring (subspecies concavus) and Pahrump Springs (subspecies pahrump).
Subspecies latos: is extirpated in its native habitat at Manse Ranch Spring (dewatered). In the early 2000s,
transplanted populations of subspecies latos occurred at three locations: Corn Creek Springs on the Desert National Wildlife Refuge, Clark County; Shoshone Springs (Ponds), Spring Valley, White Pine County (on BLM's
Shoshone Ponds Natural Area); and an irrigation reservoir, fed ... Read More

Habitat
Habitat consists of shallow warm springs (23.3-25.3 °C) (Lee et
al. 1980), such as alkaline mineral springs and outflow streams
(Matthews and Moseley
1990). In natural habitat,
larger individuals frequent
more open deeper waters,
whereas young occupy
shallower more weedy
areas (Kobetich et al. 1980). Females move to remote areas of
springs during the breeding periods (Kobetich et al. 1980).
London Aquaria Society
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Month

MONTHLY
JAR
SHOW
Schooling
Fish

Fi s h

September open

C a t e gSo
o rClose
i e s Without Colliding
How They Swim
Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )

https://www.thesprucepets.com/schooling-fish-1378344

Class
My Favourite

October
open
(e.g. Goldfish,
Written by:
ShirlieCyprinids
Sharpe Updated
09/24/19Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
Fa mil y
White Clouds….)
November open Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams…. Few aquarium scenes are more
Fish
enjoyable than a group of C.A.R.E.S.
fish swimming
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)
in unison, changing directions- in an
December none None - Due to Christmas Pot Luck
instant, yet never colliding with each
January open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)
Non -Fish
other. How are fish able to swim in such
February open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)
Bowl Beautiful
perfect unison? Why do some fish swim
March
open Mollies, Platies, Swordtails,
Favourite
Fish
alone while others prefer My
living
in schools?
April
open Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...) Is it necessary to keep aquarium
Family
fish in
May
open Killifish
Pairs
schools?
June

none

Due to Awards Night

- about
Not everything is known
schooling behavior, but here is what
experts know about how and why fish
swim in schools.

Why Fish
Loaches, Suckers, Catfish

BEST IN SHOW

Swim in School s: First and
foremost, schools protect fish from their
enemies.1 It's the same rule our mothers
taught us as youngsters,Sponso
alwaysr stay in a

Name
Month
Fish Name
group because there is safety in numbers. Predators find it far easier to chase down and gobble up a
Guy Moreau
January full red albino male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
Finatics and Big Al's
fish swimming all alone rather than trying to cut out a single fish from a huge group. The same holds in
Ben Hunter
January non-fish
Neocaridina davidi
Southwestern Pet Centr e
reverse. Fish can better defend their territory in a group. Bullies will think twice about facing an angry school
Name or hundreds
Month
Adult Fish Competition
Ribbon
of dozens
of fish.
Glen
Hawkins
open
Dalmation
Molly
(Poecilia
sphenops)
R e dRed
Guy Moreau
January that
Guppys
- full red
albino
male Guppy
(Poecilia
It is alsoNovember
believed
swimming
close
together
reduces
friction reticulata)
and allows fish to conserve
energy
J.
McNaughton
CAREStime
fish
Redtail
Splitfin/Goodeid
(Xenotaca
eiseni)
R e dof
Elizabeth
Kelly November
January
Guppys
- half
black
pastelfood
maleisGuppy
(Poecilia
Blue
while
swimming.1
When dinner
comes
along,
easier
to find
asreticulata)
a group. Having 50 sets
eyes
B.and
Greenough
Guppys
- fullchance
gold platinum
male Guppy
(Poecilia
Whitea
noses gives January
the school
a better
of locating
food. Last
but reticulata)
not least, when fish spawn
Ben
Hunter
January
open
Corydoras
pygmaeus)
Red
school
ensures that
at least
somePygmy
of their
eggs will (Corydoras
elude predators
due to the sheer numbers produced
by a
J.large
Ben
McNaughton
Hunter
January
March open
Neon Calico
Celestial
Platy
Pearl
(Xiphophorus
Danio
maculatus)
margaritatus)
Blue
group of fish.
Name
Month
Adult
Plant (Celestichthys
Competition
Ribbon

Ben
J.
March
Red
HPapp
oHunter
w Harris
T h e y S wJanuary
iSept.
m S o non-fish
C l oSwordtail
s eRed
WTiger
i tNeocaridina
h(Xiphophorus
o Lotus
u t C (Nymphaea
o l l davidi
i d helleri)
i n g: Zenkeri)
A complex combination of senses allows Red
fish to
Guy
Moreau
open
Red
Ben
Hunter
March
January
Open
non-fish
White
Cloud
Mexican
Mountain
Dwarf
Crayfish
Minnow
(Cambarellus
(female)
(Tanichthys
patzcuarensis)
albonubes)
Blue
achieve
those smooth
we marvel
at. At one time it was believed a leader in the Blue
school
Guy
Moreau
Sept.schooling
open movements
Duckweed (Lemna
minor)
Ben
Hunter
March
January
Open
non-fish
White
Cloud
Neocaridina
Mountain
davidi
Minnow
(male)
(Tanichthys
albonubes)
White
directed the movements of the entire school. However, it is now known that each fish responds
Josh
Ben
Hunter
Armstrong
January
March
My
non-fish
Favourite
Fish
Crayfish
Cichlid
(Neolamprogus
diminutus)
Thank
all
participating
this
monthly
event.
to the
movements
of the you
other
fish, for
as Dwarf
well
asDaffodil
stimuli (Cambarellus
such asin
pheromones.
Ifpulcher)
one fish
moves in a different

Congratulations totoAll
Congratulations
all

J.direction
Papp Harris
Marchsense
Myit Favourite
Siamese Fighting Fish (Betta splendens)
all the others
and moveFish
accordingly.2

The anatomy of fish also factors into the schooling equation. Eye placement on the sides of the head
allows the fish to readily see what is next to them and move accordingly. However, sight is not the only factor
SPECIAL
THANKS
TO
ALL
MEMBERS
WHO BRING FISH Blue
&
Ben
Hunter
Water
Lettuce
(Pistia and
stratiotes)
used
in schooling.March
Fish canOpen
establish
their
placement
direction in a school by using hearing, lateral
line,

TO
OUR
sight, andPLANTS
even the sense of
smell.
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C.A.O.A.C.
S c h o o l i nCalendar
g Fi s h
Updated January 8, 2018
How They Swim So Close Without Colliding

CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.


cont’d from page 11



Third Sunday in January - N e w s le t te r a wa rd n om in a t io n s a re du e a nd clu b memb erships a cD o A l l F i s h S c h o o l ? : It is estimated that
c e p te d .
more are
thandue
25. percent of the world’s fish
Second Sunday in February - Recognition awards nominations
species school throughout their lives and many
Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes the Executive Meeting .
schooling fishes spend a large portion of their
Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.
lives in schools.2 As a rule, smaller fish are
Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and
Meeting
moreAnnual
likely General
to live out
their with
livesExecutive
in schools,
elections. * S e e C a len da r b elo w f or a ny c ha n ge s t o t hi
s da t e some large fish will school together.
although
Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee
headsnot
chosen.
Furthermore,
all fish that school do
so for protection in numbers. Some of the
Third Sunday in September - Budget day.



Third Sunday in October.



Third Sunday in November.









fiercest fish in the world live in school s.
Piranha fish live in large schools that they are

born into. Although they tolerate their
Second Sunday in December - Authors and Advanced Authors Awards nominations due brothers and sisters, a new piranha attempting
Membership applications due .
to join the school later is usually attacked and
Occasionally dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date. Dates
killed.
in GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these dates.
How Many Fish Make a School?: There isn’t a magic number that defines a school. However, in the wild
schools of fish are generally quite
large, often EXECUTIVE
numbering in the
hundreds or even thousands. In captivity,
C.A.O.A.C.
MEETING
schooling fish need to have at least four to
six to
create
a comfortable school. The adage, the more
June
23,
2019
the merrier, definitely applies to schools of fish. In other words, you can’t have too many fish in a school.

Called to order at 12:30 p.m. by Nancy Egelton at the home of Peter DeSouza in Hamilton.

Fish That Prefer School s: Quite a few popular freshwater fish prefer to live in schools. Barbs, Danios, and
Executive Attendance
most Tetras like black phantom tetras should always be kept in schools. Loaches such as the Clown and Kuhli
Position
Name
bs en t loach
/ Pr esdoesn't
en t need
loach often will pine away if they are not
kept in a school of their kind, while the Aweather
President
to be in a school. Even larger fish such as
Nancy
the Silver
Egelton
Dollar
(TCGG)
prefer to live in a school.Present
1st VP
2nd VP
Corresponding Secretary

It's a good idea
to do your homework
Peter DeSouza (HDAS)
Present
before choosing and purchasing a new fish, so
Ann-Marie Towell (TCGG)
Present
know you upfront if they are best kept in a school.
Cindy Golden (SCAAS)
Present prefers to live in a
If the fish you are considering

school you should planPresent
on purchasing at least four
Murray Brown (TCGG)
of the same species. Generally, it’s best if you can
Treasurer
Albert Van Montfort (HDAS & DRAS)
Present
pu r ch a s e th em a l l a t t he s a m e ti m e. If
Past President
Ron Bishop (LAS) no t, purchase groups Absent
of three or more at a time,
ratherCatherine
than adding
one fish
to the
school
at a(DRAS),
time.
Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett (SCAAS), Rick Hodgins (LAS),
Salmon
(BBC),
Tom
Mason
Marissa McCrae (DRAS), Doug Chessel (DRAS), Leanne and Jeff Mountjoy
(BRASS),
AnnofStevens
(HDAS),
Ed
Also consider
the size
the tank
required
Bosker (HDAS), Carolina Bergles (BBC).
to keep a school, as schools require more space. A
Recording Secretary

good meeting
local fish
will advise
you on
is
Minutes: Nancy moved to accept the minutes from the April
as shop
distributed.
Seconded
by what
Murray.
needed.
Carried
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
EXECUTIVE
CONVENTION
MEETING
How To
Build2019
An Easily
Removable
Moss Wall
C.A.O.A.C.
EXECUTIVE
MEETING
Change address on website to February
606 Stonebridge
Lane, Pickering Ontario, L1W 3B3
20,
2019
Peter has secured Andreas Tanke from
Germany
and
is confirmed. Murray is waiting
June
23,
2019
https://barrreport.com/articles/how-to-build-an-easily-removable-moss-wall.44/
$60.00
received
from
Cindy for Ways & Means Old
Old Business
Business
By burr740
· Jul 24,
2017

$714.00 received from Carolina for Convention show
1. First you’ll need some plastic canvas “art mesh”.
Paid $30.00 from the cash received to Peter DeSouza towards the cost of the meat for the barbeue.
2. Measure
for the size you want and put the pieces
Treasurers’
Report
Motion to accept the report by Nancy, seconded
by Murray,
together
using zipCarried.
ties.
waiting on names for the flyer. Peter will pay for Andreas air fare and Ann will reimburse him with a cheque.
• Red Eared Slider – Marcus from GTA was ableTip:
to find
homefor
with
the assistance
Tomand
Mason
In aorder
everything
to stayofnice
flat, always go
A discussion ensued in regards to bringing in Oliver Lucanas and to present an Honorarium to him.
thehowever
very firsthehole
on receive
the edge.
you skip back a
• Fish in Oakville – email was forwarded to Peterthrough
DeSouza,
didn’t
any If
response.
Hamilton will be running the auction and Peter
has
asked
someone
to
run
the
CAOAC
show,
but they
two, it will
up when
For supports,
• Question as to what happens to donated hole
fish or
– Advised
thatgather
the action
is uptightened.
to the discretion
of the
have not replied as yet.
originally
planned
on using rigid plastic airline tubine and
person collecting the fish. They can either donate, I’d
rehome
or keep
the fish.
suction
The name
of the Fish
Rescue
wasairline
received.
Webmaster:
Carolina
Bergles
& itsubmission
was suggested
Jessica
Bullockcups to hold it on. I wanted something that
Correspondence
would
easy toLettake
out/put
back.Society
This help
was re-home
a deal
St. Catharines
submitted
“Don't throw it away,
givebeit away.
a local
Aquarium
Membership:
Albert
Van Montfort
breaker but I didn’t have any rigid tubing. What I did have
your unwanted fish.”
Awards: Karen Murray was suggested
was some stainless steel rods (1/8” 304 welding rods). So, I
Calgary: “Save us from the flush”.
Steering: Peter DeSouza
slid these inside regular airline tubing.
An e-mail was received, advising our link for
the Nature’s Talk show that we were going to a virus infected
Correspondence
Newsletter: Murray Brown
3. Most folks aren’t going to have stainless steel rods laying around, but I’m
site. Called
It appears
that they
hadp.m.
changed
theirthat
website.
now airline
been
corrected.
to order
at 2:47
by President
Nancy
whohas
welcomed
everyone.
fairly
sure
usingThis
rigid
plastic
tubing would work the same way.
New
Business
A request Nancy
was made
to add
TheThat’s
Aquarium
Adviser
to the
our April
linksdoing
page.
investigating,
it wasnow
added.
Minutes:
moved
to accept
the what
minutes
meeting
as distributed.
bythat
Murray.
I’d from
planned
on
inAfter
the
first place. Seconded
Also,
I’ve
Carried.
a few
of these,
I believe
you
just use CO2 tubing by itself, since
A request was made to add the made
London
Aquaria
Society
Auction
to could
the calendar.
it`soffairly
stiff to begin
with.
It would
just chair
require
a few
more zip-ties
than
If you
would
be a due
part
a committee
contact
either the
or an
executive
member.
No
bank
fees like
this to
month
to balance
beingplease
over $5000.
what I`ve used here.
Ways &
Means:
Nothing
report.
Motion
to accept
thetoreport
by Nancy, seconded by Ann-Marie. Carried
As you can see, it stands off the glass about three
Website:
Received
All
an
events
email
advising
have
been
our
updated
link
for
as
Nature’s
received.
Talk
show
was going to a virus infected site. It appears
Testing on the front glass
quarters of an inch. To prevent shrimp and small fish
Kitchener-Waterloo:
Ourwebsite.
May meeting
wasnow
attended
by 61 people. There was 1 CARES certificate awarded.
they had changed their
This has
been
fromcorrected.
going behind it, hiding or getting stuck, I decided it
The Executive will stand for another year since there were no nominations accepted. President – Glenn
needs
a three
inch edge
alladded
around. Not sure if that
Request to add The Aquarium Adviser to our links
page.
After quarter
investigating,
it was
Roberts, Vice-President Zenin Skomorowski, General
Recording Meeting
Secretary – Karen Murray, Treasurer – Chris Kloetstra,
would
be calendar
an issue or not. It just seemed like the logical
Request
to add
London
Aquaria
Society
toHoney
the
Past
President
– Althe
Ridley.
Name
That Fish
wasauction
a pair of
Gouramis. We had a raffle and an auction.
thing to do. I used a sheet metal break (for bending metal),
It was decided that the judge’s pot has been dwindling, due to age and personal circumstances. A small
but you can do it by hand using a hammer on a hard surmeeting was called and Taylor Rohmann and Haydn Pounder are now interim judges.
New
face.Business
This stuff is pretty soft and the perforations make it
Motion to adjourn at 12:10 p.m.
easy to fold over in a
Called to order at 12:20 p.m. by President Nancy, who welcomed everyone.
straight line. Mash it
over
with
Minutes: There were no minutes from the last meeting, so Ed made a motioned
to first
accept
andyour
this
hands, then take a
was seconded by Peter Melady.
General Meeting
hammer and bang the
Club
Reports
Treasurers Report: See the Executive report for
details.
crease really good.
There was a motion to accept Myron, seconded Nancy.
Careful not to mash
your finger!!!!
This
will create a sharp,
lasting bend.
London Aquaria Society
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EXECUTIVE
MEETING
How ToC.A.O.A.C.
Build An Easily
Removable
Moss Wall
cont`d
from
page
13
June 23, 2019
Club
...cont’d
** Remember to always go through the first
holeReports
on the edge
with the zip-ties
4/29/20 UPDAT E: I stopped turning this edge after the first couple. Its just fine without it and saves a whole
lot of trouble. There's no need to do this unless you just want to.
To attach the moss I just "stitched" it on using fishing line and a big needle. On later versions I used sewing
thread (the nylon/polyester type that wont rot away like 100% cotton) The thread seems to tighten things up
better than fishing line.
(This is Christmas moss fwiw)

And that's it!

People also ask
What do tubifex worms ea t?
Typical tubifex worms are burrowers feeding on bacteria and organic
particles in the sediment. However, their posterior extremities, which are red due to an excess of
respiratory pigment in the blood, extend up into the water from the often oxygen-poor bottom sediments.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
MEETING
Taiwanese Bitterling
February 20, 2019
https://www.liveaquaria.com/product/6594/?pcatid=6594
Committee Chairs
Quick Stats
Care Level: Easy
Diet: Omnivore
Family: Cyprinidae

Temperament: Peaceful
Color Form: Black, Blue, Red, Silver
Max. Size: 3"
Origin: China, Taiwan
Minimum Tank Size: 30 gallons
Overview: The Taiwanese Bitterling also goes by
other monikers such as the Algae Eating Blue Amur and
Tanakia Bitterling. Taiwanese Bitterlings have a slight
carp-like appearance and are a great addition to either a
backyard pond, or aquarium. Their bodies are generally
silvery-blue to black in color, and their dorsal, anal fins
and eyes may display hints of red. When mature, they
Club Reports
can develop showy coloration with either a pink or blue
hue at the base of their caudal fin.

The ideal aquarium setup is at least 30 gallons in
size, aquascaped liberally with plants (either real or plastic), rocks with plenty of hiding places, and
gravel or sand for a substrate. Taiwanese Bitterling are shoaling fish that enjoy being kept in groups of 6 or
more individuals. High water quality is essential and the addition of a powerhead to increase water flow/
movement will also be appreciated. Being native to subtropical regions, the Taiwanese Bitterling can
tolerate cooler water temperatures much like goldfish and other members of the Cyprinidae Family.
Bitterlings are popular additions for ponds with larger koi. They will feed upon parasites that infect the
koi, especially anchor worms. Bitterlings are very active fish that will also feed upon insect larvae and will help
in controlling mosquitos in the water garden.
Bitterlings are known to spawn into the mantle of freshwater clams, where they will incubate.
If interested in breeding Bitterlings, keep a minimum of six individuals in the same aquarium to allow them
to pair off. After the fry become
waterborne, feed them newly hatched brine
shrimp until large enough to accept other
foods.
Offer the Taiwanese Bitterling a
variety of foods including vegetables as well
as meaty foods. Feed a quality flake food
and micro pellets as well as freeze dried,
live, and frozen foods such as brine shrimp
and bloodworms.
A pp rox i ma te P u r ch a se S iz e:
to 1-3/4"

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. MEETING
Remember the TVA vs. Snail Darter of the 70s?
February 20, 2019
https://sportingclassicsdaily.com/remember-the-tva-vs-snail-darter-of-the-70s/
Club Reports
by Sporting Classics Daily | Jul 26, 2019 | FISHING, Sporting Classics Daily

Hamilton: Mike Majer did a presentation of the history of his job and working at a fish store.
T h e l i t t l e f i s h Our
m a February
y s o o n meeting
b e r e mwas
o v eattended
d f r o mbyt habout
e E n50
d a people.
ngered Species List, Marking
Kitchener-Waterloo:
Conservation Success.
Our own Al Ridley led a Question and Answer session on breeding certain fish, CO2 options for plants,
WASHINGTON
— topics.
The Center
Biological
former
federal
Jim Mini
Williams
law
C.A.R.E.S.
fish and other
Therefor
was
a D.I.Y. Diversity,
moment, an
auction
and biologist
a raffle. The
Showand
classes
professor
Zygmunt
petitioned
theVariety),
U.S. Fish
Wildlife
Service
today to lift Endangered
were Rift Lake
CichlidsPlater
and AOV
(Any Other
withand
2 people
entering
5 fish.
Species Act protection from snail darters.
Find the Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society meeting photos on Facebook. Our website is
Thanks
www.kwas.ca to government and citizen efforts, the little fish has now successfully achieved recovery and is no
longer
in danger
extinction.
London:
Due toofthe
weather, February’s meeting was canceled.
The 3-inch-long
fish February
gained fame
in theUdo
1978
U.S. Supreme
Tennessee
Valley
vs.
St. Catharines:
For our
meeting,
Rohmann
spoke Court
about case
Hamburg
matten
filtersAuthority
and on fish
Hill
. Thetips.
courtThere
upheld
the newly
passed
Species
Act at the
request
of conservationists
and others
keeping
were
just over
50 Endangered
at the meeting
including
1 new
member.
We had a raffle
and
who
sought
to
protect
the
fish
and
its
free-flowing
habitat,
along
with
300
family
farms,
from
the
construction
mini auction. Our next meeting will be on Tuesday March 5th, not Monday. Our guest speaker will be
of
the Tennessee
Valley
Authority’s
controversial
Tellico Dam
on the Little Tennessee River.
Tommy
Lamb from
shrimp
fever to highly
talk about
shrimp. Everyone
is welcome.
Congress
the Tellico
Damapproach
from compliance
with the
conservation
law, program
scientists
Sarnia:When
The Sarnia
clublater
has exempted
begun a “Back
to Basics”
to our meeting
programs.
February’s
introduced
the doomed
fish into
rivers. Because
of the
Act’s habitat
protections
and improved
will be a short
talk on “What
is other
an anabantid”
followed
in March
by “What
is a livebearer”
and a
dam
management,
which
includes
pulsing
for
minimum
flow
and
measures
to
increase
oxygen,
populations
of
short presentation on preparing fish for auctions. Members are encouraged to ask questions and the
the
fishresponse
have now
expanded
toencouraging.
waterways inWe
Tennessee,
Alabama,
Georgia and
Mississippi.
initial
has
been very
picked up
3 new members
at our
January meeting. The Sarnia
club has
discontinued
its the
websnail
page
for the
time
being. success
We arefor
directing
people toSpecies
our Facebook
“The
recovery of
darter
marks
another
the Endangered
Act, andsite
it’s “Sarnia
a prod
Aquarium
SocietyValley
Group”.
We would
also liketotostrive
remind
our Spring
Auction
is on
April
13th atdam
the
to
the Tennessee
Authority
to continue
to people
improvethat
its dam
operations
or to
even
consider
Sarnia Christian
School,
Exmouth
St. Sarnia.
removal
to restore
the 1273
magnificent
flowing
waters of the Southeast,” said Jim Williams, the former Fish and
Wildlife
biologist who
the original
ruletoprotecting
Société Service
d’Aquariophilie
de wrote
Montréal:
Nothing
report. the snail darter.
Named after its primary
food
Windsor: T he W in dso r A q u a r iu m So c ie ty h a d 36 m emb er s a t te
nd t hisource,
s s oc ia l small
m ee ti nriverine
g. W e
mollusks,
the
snail
darter
was
discussed our upcoming swap meet and future speakers for the upcoming months. We also had a pretty
downlisted
to
impressive bowl show which seems to be growing every month now. We
also had afrom
small“endangered”
raffle and mini
“threatened” status in 1984
auction.
following the success of
Thank you Phil, Zenin and Phil for sending your reports prior to the meeting. Thank you to those who
introductions. Recent surveys have
sent their reports after also. It is appreciated.
det e ct ed r ep ro d u c in g d a rt er
Peter DeSouza has been working hard on getting speakers. We have thought of having no guest speaker
populations that improved water
for the dinner and the Awards will still be presented at the banquet. Emphasis will be on the social aspect.
management have helped spread
Tables will be $100.00 for the first table and extra tables are $50.00
Donations
willstem
not
to otherextra.
locations
in the main
Old Business
be accepted as payment. You do not need to have a convention ticket.
of the Tennessee River, and in
Convention 2019
previously unknown locations in
Alabama, indicating that the goals
in its recovery plan have been met.
Trans Canada Guppy: Our next meeting is on March 16th in Mississauga.
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April

Events
Calendar,
RememberC.A.O.A.C.
the TVA vs.
Snail
Darter of2020
the 70s?

cont’d
page
16
4 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap @ 8:00
a.m. from
- 2:00
p.m.
A great place to buy fish, plants, food, equipment and more!

“The uneconomical Tellico project

12326 Lanoue St, 12326 Lanoue St., Windsor, ON N8N 1N3,

was a boondoggle from the start,” said
Zygmunt Plater, who wrote the citizens’
Canada
petition
the darter in 1975 and
5 - Ottawa (OVAS) - Giant Auction @ 8:00 a.m. 141 Bayview Station
Rd,to
141save
Bayview
represented the fish and the farmers all the
Station Rd, Ottawa, ON K1Y 4T1, Canada An annual all-aquatic auction of fresh
way up through the Supreme Court
and saltwater fish, plants and invertebrates (corals,
victory. “The project wasn’t built for
shrimp, molluscs), as well as dry
hydro power, although that was the
anti-environmental trope. The federal
goods (tanks & stands, driftwood, filters, etc.) that are
agency justified it for recreation and
new or used but in good condition.
creating a pretend city that was never
18 - Sarnia Aquarium Society - Auction 8:00 a.m.
built. A special presidential panel
Sarnia Christian School, 1273 Exmouth St., Sarnia, ON
unanimously found that the dam was an
economic
mistake,
but politics won and TVA flooded 300 family farms, desecrated Cherokee sacred sites and
N7S 1W9,
Canada
a world-class
river as Auction
well as the
18condemned
- Edmonton
Spring Workshop,
anddarter’s
Bowl last significant natural population. Thanks to
theShow
Endangered
the extinction of the snail darter was ultimately avoided, and 40 years
1:00 Species
PM – 4Act,
:00 however,
PM
later
we can celebrate
its recovery.”
Aquarium
Club of Edmonton,
6330 105a St NW, Edmonton, AB T6H 5Z3, Canada
2010,
25Chris
species
have
recovered
the endangered
species list.
25 - An Since
Evening
with
‘The
Madbeen
Aquarist”
Bigg sand
@ removed
7:00 a.m. from
79 Hamilton
St.
These include three subspecies of foxes from California’s Channel Islands, three humpback whale populations,
N, 79 Hamilton St N, Waterdown, ON L0R 2H0, Canada
eastern Steller sea lions, a species of songbird from Texas and Oklahoma, and a terrestrial Arkansas snail.
Join us for a special evening featuring two presentations by Chris Biggs, a potluck
“The Endangered Species Act’s strength is that decisions are based on the best available science, and
dinner,
door
prizes,
for Neighbour-2-Neighbour,
more!said Tierra Curry, a senior
science
now
shows
thatfundraiser/food
the snail darterdrive
is recovered
and a conservation and
success,”
26
- SAMSSociete
d’arquaiophilie
de Montreal is having it’s 54th semi annual
scientist
at the
Center.
“The snail
darter’s
notAUCTION!
alone, as 85@percent
SUPER
9:00 a.m. CRCS St-Zotique, 75 Rue du Square Sir George
of plants and animals protected
Étienne Cartier, Montréal, QC H4C 3A1, Canada 54th semi annual SUPER AUCTION!
by this critical law are on the
May
road to recovery.”
1

- Down
Under
in the
Great White North - CAOAC 2020 1:00 p.m. – 03 May
Despite
constant
political
efforts
Act,
9:00toa.m.undercut
Holiday the
Inn Burlington
Hotel & Conference, 3063 S Service Rd, Burlington,
which
being
ONisL7N
3E9,funded
Canadaat only
3 percent of what is needed to
recover species, the landmark
law has saved roughly 99
percent of protected wildlife
since its creation in 1973,
d e m o n s t r a t i n g
i t s overwhelming success.
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T his C hin ese Drag on Worm is Od dly Magn ific ent
Posted by Carly Brooke | Feb 11, 2013 | chinese dragon worm, cool, sea, weird | 1 |
https://featuredcreature.com/this-chinese-dragon-worm-is-oddly-magnificent/

Habitat: Arctic and circumboreal. In northern Europe known
from Öresund, Skagerrak, western Norway, Helgoland,
Shetland and Wales
Status: Not Listed
This is one of those creatures that took my breath away
the first time I saw it. And that usually doesn’t happen when
I’m dealing with marine worms. Terrestrial worms, on the other
hand, are another story…
This stunning thing is called a Yellow Dragon worm
(Phyllodoce citrina) and I’m sure you can see why. This
guy looks exactly like the mythological Chinese Dragon,
albeit a much smaller version.

photo: Fredrik Pleijel

London Aquaria Society

These marine worms are members of the class
Polychaete which are defined by their segmented body
that features a pair of bristle-covered fleshy outgrowths
called parapodia on each segment. While it may look like
an intimidating specimen, these Chinese dragon look-alikes
only grow to about 10 cm (4 in) in length. Still,
the resemblance to a golden dragon is uncanny:

18

Baby Got Front: the Humphead Glassfish
https://featuredcreature.com/baby-got-front-humphead-glassfish/
Posted by Carly Brooke | Dec 3, 2013 | funny, humphead glassfish, sea, weird | 5 |

Habitat: Asia: Myanmar;
Status: Data Deficient

probably

also

in

the

headwaters

of

the

same

basin

in

Thailand

The Humphead Glassfish (Parambassis pulcinella) is a
relatively new species to science, only formally described in
2003. Now that we know it exists, it’s quite hard to
miss! Both males and females have the characteristic
‘humps’ on their heads, though those of the males are slightly
larger. They’re semi-transparent (as the ‘glass’ in the name suggests) but do have a wonderful golden sheen that first catches
your eye. The fish reach an average length of about 4 inches.
The Humphead Glassfish can be found in fast-flowing
streams and rivers hanging out around rocks and crevices where
they take the opportunity to catch critters passing by in the
current.
There’s something about this fish that I’m just slightly
obsessed with. I’m thinking it has something to do with dat
hump. Fish got back head yo. If fish were into making rap
videos I could totally see a school of these guys bustin’
moves in the background. I’m surprised that movie with
Will Smith playing that fish… er, Shark Tale… didn’t utilize
these fellas, and that movie came out in 2004, meaning
these fish would have been in the headlines! They really
missed the boat on that one, huh?

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
12:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
N3T 4X6
www.thetropicalfishroom.ca

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

See our website for store hours.
AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911
E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road
Phone: 519 -782-4052
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4
Fax: 519 -782-3139
w w w. moo r ew a t er ga rd en s. c om
O v e r 80 Y ea rs of Q u a l it y & Se rv i ce
“ E v er yt h in g f or the Wa te r Ga r de n in g E n th u s ia s t
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is
a non-profit organization,
es ta b li sh ed i n J u n e 1 9 56 . It s ma in
objective is to promote interest in
breeding and raising tropical fish and to provide a
means through which hobbyists may exchange
ideas, gain information and display their fish, sharing
them in the public in the London Area.
M e et i ng s a re he l d a t:
Aberdeen Public School
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
to attend.
London Aquaria Society

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling
10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit
is given to the Author, the London Aquaria
Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin
or magazine in which the article appears, is
to be mailed to:
L on do n A q u a ri a S oc i e ty

Great Job Leanne

P . O . B ox 4 50 1 0 , RP O Fa i r mo nt
L on do n, O nta r io

N5W 1A3
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Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

S outh we ste rn
Pet Ce ntre

w w w. p et pa ra d i sel on d o n. co m

1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR
AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP
CARD.


Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1 0 80 A d el a i de St. N o rt h

FISH & STICKS
TROPICAL FISH

Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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